9 min (2.4 miles)
via SW 2nd Ave and SW 34th St
Fastest route, lighter traffic than usual

Stephen C. O'Connell Center
250 Gale Lemerand Dr, Gainesville, FL 32611

- Head west toward SW 21st Terrace
  0.2 mi

- Turn left onto SW 2nd Ave
  1.2 mi

- Turn left onto SW 34th St
  1.0 mi

- Turn right
  59 ft

- Turn left
  59 ft

- Turn right
  Destination will be on the left
  377 ft

Hilton University Of Florida Conference Center Gainesville
1714 SW 34th St, Gainesville, FL 32607

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.